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Discovered Great Gold
Mine North of Toronto

Gold prospecting is among the
world's romantic adventnres, and
there is no morq thrilling story in its
annals than that of the discovery of
the great Bollinger, mine, some 500
nall.es north of* Toronto, la Canada.
Thirteen years ago a young man, Ben
Hollinger by name, was tramping
through the low I>ush prospecting,
when his eyes happened -to alight upon
an outcrop of rock in a desolate waste.
He struggled over to it, and on ex-
amination found It contained goid. "To-
day the Hollinger mine rivals the
greets mfties of South Africa, and fast
year outstripped the greatest of them,
the New Modderfontelp, which had
previously held the world'* record for
gold output. It covers 400 -acrefc, and
below -Its rugged surface run nearly
45 miles of tunnels and un electric
railway system. The great rotils roar
day and night, and every month $7,-.
000,000 in gold leave# the refinery.

. There are n,ore than 2,000 men em-
ployed In the mine, mostly working
underground, and they never see gold
at all. They are surrounded by gold,
yet all they see is the dirty' gray rock
being scooped up and taken to the re-
finery. ' i

Gates Disproved Charge
That He Was Careless

One Born Evcry 'Mmuttj \u25a0 J
Few Ever Give Up Hopm

In certain offices In /Wall street
there's an axiom, "Oace a. sucker, al-
ways a sucker." Those who nuke
their living by catching sudors dojjot
cross from their lists the names of
individuals who have met with losses,

because losses do not cure. ,
There was proof ot- this only re-

cently. The receiver of a bucket shop
which closed some time «go received
a $75 check through the mall with as
order to buy certain. securities. Ex-
amining the check, the received found
that it was a dividend check the cue- .
tomer had received when another
bucket shop was closed. Itrepresented
all he Jiaji from the wreck, i
But without even bothering to cash It, I
he endorseq it and sent It along.

That chetit came from the Middle j
West. But there are suckers in New
York also, that same receiver a few
days later received a check and a buy-
ing order. The check was for S4OO.
The sender was aßroadwny merchant.
The otder was not executed, however,
as the firm he addressed had failed a
year before.

"Apparently there's not only one
born every minute, but they never
die," said the receiver as he dictated
a letter to accompany the returned
check.

*

. i

First Telephone Users
Unable to Find Ears

| The WlseM Near* Destruction.
I The wlsent la threatened with til-'
ttnctloa. There are no herds of this
Buropean bison left and only about 80
head scattered widely In soologlcal gar-,
dens and preserves. Plans have been -

proposed in Germany to get some of
these anlmaiitogether bneed-

' tfig them. The success of the United
States and Canada >.fe bringing back

I the buffalo, encourages old world
soologtsts to think that the same
methods used with opr bison will ba
tffectlve with theirs.

Remarkable Island.
One of the most remarkable Wants

In the world Is Patmos, where St
John wrote the Book of Revelation. It

i was always the destination of thou-
j sands of pilgrims, and iln the eld days
the rich man who wished to caplfcta

I his sins usually did so by building a
! church. The result Is thjt this tiny

Island contains the ruins of no-, fewer
than 300 churches.

\u25a0 A Rare-Amulet.
A Jade amulet discovered at the San

Juan de Teotbuacan pyramids, near
Mexico City, had the following- en-
graved Chinese Inscription: "Xhe gold-
en fish that (passes by the Dragon's
gate is converted Into a dragon." The
Chinese' legation readily interpreted

, the inscription, which is a- quotation
from a-very old Chinese lyric. I

BILL toOSTEfI SAYS, Ma*kGu<ir4sPain(*r
Fwm J-mi, P+i*oabit

. l*Sd. has lopg been the
-totbsnr, ,pt., painters. While working

a Iftfd content
the lphalatlon of. the, paint odors has
bee a known to produce dangerous at-

> tacks,, o t \u25a0 the well-known "painters'
cqllc," , while contact of ~lead paint
With the. akin, particularly where it Is

I fUt or, abraded, often .results In lrrl-
|p|hlg

To combat these conditions a spe-
cial gas mask or. respirator has been

..4«*4s*d. This ,Is, not so cumbersome
as the conventional type, merely, serv-
ing as a Qlter. against the lead- fumes
pad not covering the whole face. It
straps around the back of the head,
coveria* the nose and mouth, but not

.ithe eyes, thus affording free vision.
..Vorn jn oosoblnation with rubber

.
gloves for protecting the hands, the
new respirator affords ample protec-

' tton against the possibility of contract-
tog disarms, no matter, what may be
the lead contfot of tfce paint used.?
New Iqrk Wqrfd.

Tuberculin Test-Should
Be Applied to AilStock

Vl/MOIMMQri WUtCETO
-eecfc#»usa«ow*»*ou|«>

ViSAMMQt OW WIMMI
ma«ow»Ni<m\

HAft *NN *V*U T< >OMBS
TWfc CWAS» UJWK -XWtQWttUS

Since tuberculosis continues to he
probably the most important disease
affecting man and the lower animals,
causing in man alone, one-tenth of the
deaths from all causes and occasion-
ing an economic loss .in the United
States of over J290,000,500 annually, a
few facts relative to the present status
of this disease may he opportune.
*

X. The disease is caused by a spe-
cific germ so small that a magnifica-
tion of nearly 1,000 diameters is nec-
essary in order to see It distinctly.

2. It Is possible to .isolate .the germ
from both man and animal tissues af-
fected with tuberculosis and to grow
same on artificial media.

S. The germ of tuberculosis Is quite
resistant to many of the natural Influ-
ences that affect bacteria and if em-
bedded in sputum will withstand the
direct rays of the sun for 24 hours or
longer. In dark recesses at low tem-
perature, the germs may live for*many
months and even a 5 per cent strength
of carbolic acid requires 24 hours to
effect destruction of these organisms.

4. In addition to man, practically all
auraimallans are susceptible.

5. Among the lower animals the dis-
ease is most frequently seen in cattle
mnd hogs. Horses snd sheep are rare-
ly affected.

8. In man the disease may Involve
the lungs, (pulmonary tuberculosis; ,
consumption), the Intestines; be cent-
fined to the lymph glands, or the skin,
or it may be localized In the bones and
Joints.

7. It is a very commou disease of
chickens, although turkeys and pigeons
also frequently suffer from it Ducks,
and geese do not appear to be suscept- j
lble.

8. Fowls apparently do not contract
the disease from diseased cattle, al-i
though swine may do so.

9. Heredity plays but a very minor
part in the transmission or communi-
cation of this disease.

10. Tuberculosis may be contracted
by Inhaling air contaminated with the
germs, or by the organism gaining en-
trance into the digestive tract with
various articles of food, particularly
mllfc.

vl'?mm r^wniKwi

Human Decoy U*#d to
Larm Wolf inßu**ia

The Rnuian banter's method of kill-
ing wolves Is Interesting. A greet
hefty peasant, with yellow,.hair, snub

i.gpse, red (Bee bine eyes,
. hrqpght. an, Immense wolfs skin to me
once, and I asked him how he had ob-

i tained It He was standing at the
window of bis lsba one late afternoon
he said, when *he saw a wolf walking
through the ylllage street, fie seized
111* gun, called a Aland, and they went
to WWlt. The wolf stooped on the
top pf, a MIL outside .the ylUfge and
looked at them. ?o, prevent It troro
running away, ithe.necpod pian went
down on all fours gnd moved toward
the wolf. Bo looked, la .his heavy
sheepskin £»* World like

animal, »nd th* wolf nan hack to
attack hUn. Whfa it> had oome to a
convenient distance the hooter shot it
-?-FmiioescaiL-Wilson, in Manchester
.Oiardlan. ?

Chang* Their Coat*.
In cold countries where snow yn>

\u25bcalls during a long winter many ani-
mate change the line of their coats to
a white tint. The case of the weasel

;ia especially curious: It retains its
' brown coat until the first snow ap-

' pears, and then whitens in a tew
hours.' ?

Cllnton'a "Folly."
The Erie canal has been known, both

as Clinton's Pitch and Clinton's Folly.

The reference is to Governor Clinton's
tttsvect in the promotion of the Brie
unal project The canal ..became <a
political question and on ithls issue
Clinton , was eleated governor iln MUX

i i ,

. it Can-la Attained.
To conquer our Inclinations* to curb

«ur apgry feelings, to be moderate In
'be hour of victory; these exactions
We of so'eh a nature that 1M who
foes them CM be compared with CM
himself.

>M*?lae*<A«* .In ? Tarkey.

) (
Under, the Turkish law there- 4»>ae

minimum ace fixed for tht marrlage of

flrtb. Any mlsa who can "walk prop-
erly and qui understand the necessary
religious set-vice" Is permitted tobe-
mme a wife.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 1 \u25a0\u25a0 I 1111 \u25a0HI I

They Have Their Piaee.lni Life.. }
Big, strong,. hnoad-aheeldeMd uwen

are .to be. admired but If tbare/laero ne
tf*tVe men. who wwaULaia*-base la thd
mele quartet^??Altoona (Kan.) Trib-
une.

The Difference.
By royal edict the, kl*g eaiaed

mepey fnom hla aabjects hewiUed;
and now a democracy feels thatdt
may \u25a0 vete taaae /tor ,whatever nit
ch eases.

Afar.
The eoly agar anaaCaetaitev plant

Japan Is located at Lee
Angeles. The agar 1*a product of aea-
weed and 4a. aMKb. naed tor.?fleet
and other, puspoaea.

Substitutes for' WormsJohn W. Gates' first large scale of
speculative venture, barbed wire. Is
what many would-be plungers find on

their Wall street raids. Late In the
last century Gates was the main back-
er of two steel companies, Federal
Steel and* American Steel and Wire,
with a total capitalization of nearly
$200,000,000.

In 1877 one of most important
and difficult parts of the work of in-
troducing'the telephone into a com-
munity was teaching the subscriber the
correct way of using a telephone.
Tbis still has Its Importance and
Its difficulty. So there is value as
well as amusement In the experience
of one of the earliest of telephone
pioneers, who Introduced the telephone
Into Delaware, fie says In an, account
of those days:

and JBuga During Winter
, In order to maintain good egg pro-

duction during the.wintor month* the
flock owner or attendant, must Repro-

duce as nearly as possible thosocondl-
tlons which exist at the aeason of
heavy egg production, say the Ne-
braska Agricultural college poultry-
men. Because of the abundance of
bugs and worms during \u25a0 <the spring
months, and . the entire'absence <of
them now it,<ia absolutely, essential
that some substitute for them be.pco<

vided. Such , substitutes are known
as "animal feeds" and include moat
scraps, tankage, and ground bone.
TVls dry maab mixture should contain
15 to 20 per oent of meat scraps or
high-grade tankage. If skim milk or
buttermilk Is available -the percentage
of ? other animal feeds -may be do*
aaaased somawhat.

These! organizations were merged
with the United States Steel corpora-
tion, but Gates was refused a place
with the new combination. He was
told his business methods were care-
less, whereupon he .founded the Re-
public Iron and Steel company, which
became a thorn In the side of the
United States Steel coinpany.

"In 1877 and 1878 very few people
bad seen a telephone and fewer still
had used It, so that after a subscriber
bad been secured It required consider-
able effort to lmpreas upon bim the
most efficient' way to use It The peo-
ple did not know, It seems, where their
ears were, tn fact an editor said to
me one «day: Ton should' have some
one Instruct Mr. how to use that
telephone you have put In for htm.
He has rubbed the hair off the side of
his head trying to flad' his ear;"*?
Telephone Press Service.

When Gates died In 1911 he left a
fortune of nearly $20,000,<500, which
disproved allegations of slip-shop

methods and the assertion that ah
plungers eventually are wiped out ana
become objects of charity.?New York
Times. ,

HitOutn Opinion
iQap Johnson of Rumpus Bldge

jMMd ofter his rickety fence, aad, non-
chalantly ,a covered
F**on which was.being anaiied, alopa

«g r««<l pr, % roke o* wten.
?""Howdy!" .he , saluted, .when the
avipago flngtyy arrived In fapnt of hlf
wi'taana nwhai! are ya%«al»g iri"

ril,AeU,ye«.'\. qewMutedt *h*
vaoaraMa wan wh« walked, beatde th*
o*kv. *1 loaded jop mytawtly and
«ae> thing and another a spell ago,
aUalng'tfego -to Oklahoma, A».ltw«re.
*»t rre>,had to .tarn, oat'n the xoed
and. atpp.so, often, toj>t, automobiles,

, wagqns Md so forth go h/. aadJhfß
prob'ly got, stuck in the mud and had

, a dickeas of a time in dragging out
, and , aettlag started ag'ln, that, all
! things considered, Idoa't-fotfcan; JCm
, gping no Qlty ,(|tar.

11. Cattle are frequently affected
with both the Intestinal and lung
forms. The udder of cattle is not an
uncommon location for the disease.

12. A large share of the cases In
children showing the Intestinal form
of the disease is due to the tubercle
germ of bovine origin being transmit-
ted through milk from diseased. anir

Hens Wttfr CoitT Feet Bo ,

Not Ptoduce Ma*y JBggs
i With .-eggs bringing aaeepthmal.

prices the object of tbe poultryman<

Old bat Good
A young lady sat next to a distin-

guished bishop at a church dinner.
She was rather awed by the bishop'*
presence. For some time she hesi-
tated to speak to him. Finally, see-
ing some bananas passed, tfke seized
the opportunity to start conversation
with blm and said: ,

Just What M+ A*k*A
One day a man who was Interested

In social work went-into a tenement
district and; wishing to see- a certain
man, but having only a! general Wee
as to where he lived, approached -a
small boy for Information.

Is to net hi* hens .to lgjr tfhe largest
; possible number ofMgi, at a. aUwinMim'
, of expense, and one way to gslaitfcta.
, and la .to keep the feet of liana warn,

» says AJ C. Smith, head of the poultry
. division at' University - farm at .St

; Paul. "Hens with cold feat do not
( lay," adds Un Smltli. "Fro&en «r«und,
snow and.mod ssake «ald faet. A dry

! floor In tha ben. house .with; tauaiaar
toelght i»ciiesois«B*win. vMchuthe

t kens may .constytly. \u25a0scratch will aot
anly keep the sen's faet warm,,hut

, willhelp to, ini«re,good.health, which
< la absolutely essential to egg produc-

tion."

13. Animals may be fairly "rottea"
with the disease without any symp-
toms being manifest

14 Tuberculosls ia eattle, swine and
fowls can be diagnosed -with,a high
degree of accuracy by means, of ,the
tuberculin test. The ones showing a
positive reaction should be disposed
of at once:

IS. Tuberculosis la a preventable
disease 'and will decrease In preva-
lence with the development of sanita-
tion, personal hygiene, supervision of
the production and distribution. of
milk by health officers; veterinary In-
spection of all meat products designed
for food; and the universal applica-
tion of the tuberculin test to all cattle,
but particularly those supplying milk
for human consumption.?William H.
Feldman, Pathology Section, Colorado
Experiment Station.

"I beg your pardon, bat are yon
fond of bananas T'
- The bishop was slightly deaf, and

leaning toward her, replied:

"My hoy," he fsaid, "can yon <
me" where Mr. Llnkovltch lives?"

"Yes, sir," was the quick reply of
the boy, scenting a tip. "Come right
frith me, sir,"

With this the boy entered an adja-
cent'doorway and started to climb -the
difficult stairs. Up fear \u25a0< flights he
went 'the. visitor breathlessly follow-
ing, and finally panted at an open
door.

"This is the floar,V_ said the boy,
wistfully looking for the coin. "Mr.
Llnkovltch lives to there." v

"Pardon me, but what did you' say?"
"1 said," repeated the young lady,

blushing furiously, "do you like
bananas?" Both.Wrong

The blsbop pandered tbe question
gravely for a moment, and then an-
swered: "It is a curious question,
but If you wish my honest opinion,
I have always preferred the old-fash-
ioned night shirt"?Harper's Weekly.

Two trarators wan seated Jn a
train going to flhlcngo. Aa the train
draw up at s station one of tha trav-
elers opeoedthe- window, and, draw-
ing adaspi draught offsesh air,, turned
tobls aagifgnlan andarctelaied:

tlaa't this, aaiu brio us r

Not'So Now
Tha traveler had returned to hiaaa-

tlve Tillage after being abroad for 20
years. He stopped aa heeaw s little
hoy witt a email- baby eeeaiog down
the road. «

"Ah I a.aewt fece, I^aael"

The Cheery Eskimos.
A Norwegian explorer has Just spent

15 years among the Eskimos of Green-
land and Alaska, after which, with a
natural desire of change, he made for

"Looks' as If we had had bard lack,"
remarked the visitor, peering Into the
room. "Mr. LlnkoTltcti doesn't appear
to be here."

Tea," rspUed hia tvisad, "IihJak tt
to exhilarating."

"No, sir," was the rejoinder of the
boy. "That Was him set tin' down on
the front doorstep where we cum la."

;? Petrified Body, of. Ancient Miner.
The petrified body of a miner was

found lb.a salt mine ncar.Bachareet
A mine tamp-found on the body was
of so old a typo that even* the eMail
Bring minors had >aawer-seen ean.

..... .... . M I

A go-getter- thei.Msr ,
jad incompetent?and IndKereat,
don't forget them?hasten, sot. oC Ms

Remember Thin
, - The most generous and merciful la
Judgment upon the faults of others are
always the most-free dram famWs these
-1- -

Wo Weoderl
What asussj the majorat? otmamm

to be so little tooched by (rieMMUnds ,
that It Is Insipid when thry bars ft
tasted leva. V

?- Vs% Why Notf ,

' If there are to be concrete eeentry
nods, why not » MdewnMct
Motiwrfstf ?t them.. s*«oaaMs!ly< #? ?

Why Worda Woro Invented. |
nsrsnse our lntentiops cannot <

made eat If we be fllant. words, bar*
been Invented, not to be * enrb hofitfi
point them out

~ \u25a0 1 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 'i"- , ;t
Ootny- fiemet \u25a0 f

The balance wheel of, « .s«MM» '

volves IS,OOO tlmea an hoar. ..»h||b '
\u25a0esns that It*aar«ls obonhfiJiM*? '
n year tf oenstaatly tajtne. \u25a0 I

Birds That Issl
The Jay. magpie. rook *nd eorrlon-

crow steal other birds' eggs and .

them. ««. r
V. r . TT- ? .

"Mo. X kmX. ate.", / »Bl» iVrthe hoy,
lacking at Wi, Just haea

.washed. Mfe alU"nr»Weattien CM*.
UaAA*Avac»te (Cincinnati).

*«Beg. pardso," 'ahlaaad in 'the «o»
<t?tor; fyaiwr bafhmsag? ttVKalo- .Careful Management Big

Need in Building HerdParis. Yet he main tallii an admirable
fidelity to his Eskimo friends. They

taih he assures the Parisians, many-
. of superiority over the fnhab-

of more genial climes. "They
fl['turns to sing songs, In which they

s Wtee and ridicule each other to the
best of their ability." The man whose
phrases are the most mordant, whose
melodies are the most mocking, whose
voice tjest carries Invective, Is ad-

judged to. have right on his side. What

more Is needed to -prove that the Eski-
mos are ruled by the loftiest Ideals of
civilization T?London Daily Telegraph.

' ' 1- t (
Stare Enough!

' "Oh, major!" called a farmer con-
stituent, coming out to the gate. "I've
got a puzzle here. ' Tho county seat
newspaper came Just now with part

of a page* doubled over and printed
twice so that it can't be read. The
headline over that part says, 'Gov.

ernor Trickery Here Saturday,' and I
can't tell whether It meana last »tt-
nrday or next Saturday."

, . Work Where You Are.

I Ifyotf Intend to go to work, there It
no better place than right where yoa
are; flf you do not Intend to go to
wort, yon cannot pet along anywhere.

Squirming and crawling about from

place to place can do no good.?Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Worked Until He Was

I The great Italian painter. Wtian.
continued to work until be was nine-
ity-elght His groat masterpiece,
jTettns," was one of the pictures that
came from his brash after he was six-

IteasusMA
T"""

fitimith
Ctartlets Taxi Driver

It takes good feeding, careful man-
agement and considerable patience to
Wild up a herd. Good fgod alone can*

not do much If feed and care are
neglected. When handling registered
cattle, the calvea must be propefiy re-
corded and marked so tbat the pedi-

I grees may be correctly certified. J$
means 7considerable loss to sell a pure-
bred as a grade because It has lost Us
Identity or Its breeding Is not known.

Culllng is highly Important Jk.
breeder should net be afraid to sell in-
ferior aqfmals for beef. Culls appear
In the best herds. Weeding out Is \u25a0a j
necessary part of the breeding bus!-'
ness. A scrub purebred Is a bad ad-
vertisement for the seller, as well as
?n Injury to the buyer. A satisfied
customer Is likely to be a permanent
customer, while a buyer who
has been loaded up with
tory stock can spoil a good deal of
business for the breeder. After i a
breeder gets to the point where be has

well-selected herd of purebred fiat-
tie, a. well-merited reputation aad a
number of satisfied buyers to adrer-

i Use bis stock, he can be assqgad,ef a
good Income, tie will have the Addi-
tional satisfaction of knowing tbat be
baa a real part in the building of one
of the state's great industries.

Battle of Thirty,
The Battle of j&e Thirty was one

la which 30 Bretons and thirty: Eng-
lishmen were pitted by Jean de Bean-
m&uolr and Bembosough. The

|.ls said to have taken place. between

Itbe castles of Josselln and Ploecmel la
France, In 1351, The English liters
defeated. .

A taxi was standing at a cabstand
with the front of -the cab almost on
the crossing. The driver wan sitting
on the seat waiting patiently for- »

fare. He had been waiting two hoars.
A man was crossing the road deep In
meditation, when he sudde&ly caught
sight of the cab. He Jumped, glared
at the driver for a moment,, and then
exclaimed,'®tfhy don't yon blow yovr
horn V?TH?Tattler.
*

' ? f?f, ..
X.

Themes in Danger
Little Boy?l'm not going to school

today, 'cause we've got to work too
hard. J
- Mother?What have you got to dot

Little Boy?l dOtft km.? > "J
er said that we'd have calouaed thenka
after today's etwees.?\u25a0 The Wasp.

\u25a0 \u25a0 i i i i ii ,' |

Modern Invention* -

Timothy?Maria! Maria I Open the
door. ,

A 1 Falfa?Kind & deaf, ain't shef
Tim?No, she ain't deaf, but tryinf

to listen to the phonograph on' the
telephone an' the wlreleea, an' bavin*
only two ears it'# hard aoroo<|,rasa j»
get her attention.

No/Waste involved
?When a man says he has thrown Ma

hat in the ring he merely use? ? figure
of speech."

"Of course," answered
bom.' "Many a political tfla Kisser
wouldn't be *«o reckless If hat had to
«M a genuine hat."?Washington Sta&

,Tho Mh Thing "Xhosa flrawen nuist be a towkto
iMt"waMMßtod lira. Dumpling.

?«*he woman aact idoor-is#snU»
fc-Tfi-"-1 Richard." Aid the jwant
ayirrlti woman. "She doaa nothing

hat talk the whole day long. Km aara
ahe can't get any work done."

"Why?" asked her overworked halt
"Iread In the paper that after the

Maze was under control, firemen
played ail sight on the ruins. Why
dida't they, go to had like senalblf
folks instead at ramping around llkw
anmr

"Oh," remarked her husband: tta
iMn does she talk?"

-Why/ to me, dear, of course," wag
the reply, "over the feacef

Powder Recommerfded to
Kill Vermin In Winter

When animate are traahted with *er-

tain, dip them In a bath of.ceauaeretal
coal-tar dip made aod aaed according
to., dlsectimia given by the msnutec-
tarar. In winter, dus| infested part*
at skin with powdered pyrethrum,

flowers of sulphur and tobacco. Pow-
dered aabadllln la effective for lice of
cattle/ hot la peisaaeuo if licked off.
Blaahet animals after applying above

, powders. Use fluoride,of sediaas oa
jffqjtry.

Had Forgotion
A'Hot Springs girt recently ran

> across a lot of love letters written
-.many ysars ago. by her mothssto bar

' tether, before they were married. 3pa
flirg*i? r "\u25a0"* she, Jetters

-were ol recent date, and need-thsm.to
, her mother, who was .diagnsted beyond
.measure, saying it wag surprising .that
aadr silly persons ware. pemitted .te
See. "I thaak goodness," she. said,
?What

*

v? to#**'

I

Sixty1 Per Ttent Hatch Is
Considered About Right

If you kujr eggs (or batching, don't
look for 90 or. 160 per cent batches.
Breeders are,' as a class, conscien
Ueus. wd will sell what thejr believe to

be fertile eggs, fsora good stock. Bat

\u25a0 immF ? "" '? *liblest of fowls and
of tbe highest quality, there- will be
cblcks off-colored aad defective -In
eow« polnti. A'6o per eeat batch U
good, aad If.half of tbaoe prove good

birds ID.color-aad shape It will be a
food timtph

Sporataa a Susy Man.
Socrates fallowed at first tbe craft

of Ma father, a acwlptor. ? Later, bow-
awtn hie tin*was event la the merket
place, catecbWag. all who weald lis-
ten. Be served as a soldier aad final*
ly beaas a aiember eC tbe senate.

*
rFleet Ballet- Pawoa.

tfhe nm real Halter daaea may be

\u25a0aid- to have haea perforata* la 1462;
when tbe thrt. of AbJoq aagaaiae* a
dance cempwaa of performer* eepre-

AHNIMATMFL . . FLMVIILNULLLL| \u25a0 IFPLURICLL IOU

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
_________

Run* Sabmmrgid
An Inexpensive undershot nmtmm

wheel which willran ewenwhen-^rtirt'm
ly submerged and which Is atpa*rin,My
adapted for use In mountain «lliW»
was Invented some time W«by a
Lake man. - The wheel's Mart* Sfjfl
power lies in the ,fact that the. Msftos jH
Mid on the upward stroke, vmfcgiM
the leverage greater >t
those below than above the
\u25a0haft and thereby enabling, ( tt> to
In water of any depth. The irtmL M
which to made, entirely-sf aasWi Wf9 fl
be of any diameter apd. *VNh.

To prevent clogging with \u25a0 %Ntt|f f
weeds or deßrt* the wheel ]*ImliWw
In a heavy mesh wire, sasssu ssi .ssa
nected to the -wheel tfcastit4MMhoV
In the opposite direction.

' " I
s«f on Egg--zAmti*

A boastful traveler war in %
lege Inn, trylng to "Mdtha hicks." . |

"Speaking of chickens,", he ,aa|d;-4*e.
minds me of an, old hen my father,**!
to have on his farm. She'd hateh any*

thing from a tennis ball to aleaaoa.
Why, one day sheaM-4* ® k* I
and hatched out a pint of hot, tmtwf

"That don't come up to a hen my
mother had," remarked -oaa of -it*
hearers. "They fed her on, saw4wt
once, by mistake. Well, she laid fin-;
eggs, and sat on 'em, and whan they
were hatched, nIMK,of tbem ? had
wooden legs, and t'other fltfchen ,w* |j
a woodpecker I"?American

\u25a0 Diffated Concentration
An enthusiastic young admirer aqM

to Arnold Bennett shortly after ene<of '
his mote thoughtful books waapub-
llshed: "You have bean a wondectu)
help to me, Mr. Bennett"

"Indeed 1 In what way, may Iashf
"Oh, that last book of years! *hap

taught ma to concentrate."
"To concentrate? Well, well*that*B

nice. Now tell me, whet «r» 9«n <aa»
centratlntr onT" , '''\u25a0<\u25a0 I

"Oh, lots and lots- ofv ,|hlj|g*-~*?

the reply.?Boston Transeript r 1

list Right ,
Jj

Nexdore?Don't you-flud 'Mpr>iHi ?

i somewhat restive since he fi*MMd«l
i college?

Talltimber?Yea, very restive.» JHW
, since he graduated haehstilwM.Sltt

l *\u25a0' hut *eet ,;|

, Now.We Know
Uncle Llje Cheek one day w*t/Mfcfd

s whether Sam Black was h?set-or net.
"Welt If,,and, hot. though," h»<w

, swored. "ha might,
he roign'tj) but, tf .ho.be, h«M* Yfff
highly spoken aftest**

. cPROFEBBIONAL GAKM ?

IM. C. W. McPkwmm
Dr. A, J. Ellington
Practice LimitedtoJMsssssMftthe

'.EYE, EAR, NOSEa»4THROAT mm*
REFRACTION

OffioH Over City Drug Store
BURLINGTON, N. C.

HOURS: y TO 5

J. B. BALL/D. C.
CBIXOPBACrOB

jSeryoua mid Chronic Diseases, *

HURLINGTON, X. V.
Aimce: Over Mlu Alice BswlaafaMtN.
T«ie«ai»uerf iMtteetilMS. ?, Haililnanai <*l

LOVICK HKEKNOOUpT.
jl'

C B AHA*. Jft.vC.
Associated with Jehu J..MtondensM.
oillrt »\tr NationalJUuJi ef > lannis

S. C SPOON, Jr., M. D.
Crahaia, N. C.

Office over Ferreli to.
11. urn: 'I to 3 aud 7 to'J p. m , and

by appoint tuaut. ..

i'Uvao »>7'

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. O.
Burlington. N. C.

Office Hours: 9 to 11 IU au < : S
aud by uppuintiiMiiu

Office Over Aciuo l>rwtf (Jo.
?- " * Hesidence Ml

JOHN J. HENOEKS6N
Attorney-nt-Law

GRAHAM. N. C.

Oltlee over Nattoul Buk«l Alaaaaa

T. S. O O O'E,
? m«wwy-at- tee l

;RAHAM, ....

' N. O
Offloe Pattaaaoa JMM|m
Second Floor. ?

.

M.WILL S/HWNUB,
. : DENTIST FT, a

1 IFFICK IN PARIS WJILDIN^


